HYBRID IDENTITY + ENTERPRISE MOBILITY + CYBERSECURITY

Active Directory Optimization

ENSURE A SOLID FOUNDATION FOR IDENTITY MANAGEMENT

With identity management growing in importance, both to business
transformation and cybersecurity, many organizations are embarking on
major changes: moving to the cloud, embracing mobility, and integrating
new hybrid technologies.

As these projects come down the IT pipeline, this
is the perfect time to assess the existing Active
Directory and ensure that it still meets your
business needs.
The Active Directory Optmization from Avaleris
is prepared by an experienced consultant with a
deep understanding of cloud and on-premises
identity management technologies.
It consists of:
•

•
•
•

A thorough review of business needs, procedures
and practices and associated identity management
strategy;
A thorough review of existing infrastructure, processes,
and interdependencies;
An analysis of internal data from the Active Directory;
and
A detailed document of findings and
recommendations.

This Optimization includes a detailed review of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Active Directory Forest and Domain Structure;
Active Directory Site and Services topology;
Account Management (Administrative Access, Group
Management, Delegations etc.);
Group policy objects;
Current administrative and identity management
processes;
Active Directory Replication;
Active Directory Domain Trusts;
Operation Master and Global Catalog Server
placement;
Organizational Unit design;
Domain Controller configuration (Hardware and
Software);
Domain Name System (DNS);
Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP);
Windows Internet Name Service (WINS);
Time service and Windows updates; and
Backup/recovery and Anti-Virus.
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AVALERIS SERVICES APPROACH
We believe that an in-depth understanding of business objectives and continuous optimization is the key to client
success. We do not only deploy software, we seek to understand your organization’s objectives and what success
means to you. Then, we make sure you achieve this with technology adoption support and continued check-ins to
ensure that you are meeting all goals and gaining the most value out of the technology investment.

This packaged service offering covers the PLAN stage of our client engagement process. You
can further count on us to support you through the design, migration or remediation of your
active directory infrastructure and beyond as we work with you to optimize your hybrid identity
management.

PLAN

DEPLOY

ADOPT

OPTIMIZE

Identity & access
management is a complex
mission-critical business
imperative. Leveraging
deep industry knowledge,
our thought leaders work
strategically with your team
to build your IAM blueprint.

Our specialized consultants
work hand in hand with
your team to define, design,
develop, test, and deploy
your tailored solution. We
ensure we are aligned with
your team’s schedule and
objectives.

Our team helps you start off
on the right foot by providing
the training, tools, support,
and expertise that you
needs to ensure successful
adoption in the organization.
We help your team see
business value sooner.

Our expert coaches
implement a structured,
ongoing evaluation and
optimization process to
ensure continued success
of the solution and to help
you meet evolving business
needs.

ESTIMATED EFFORT
10-15 days for one AD forest. Final Statement of Work details will be mutually agreed upon by
the Client and Avaleris.

AVALERIS VALUE PROPOSITION
As a niche professional services firm focused exclusively on hybrid identity, enterprise mobility,
and cloud security, we are the trusted advisor to hundreds of Microsoft’s largest private and
public sector clients. Avaleris helps improve business agility and security in the way these
organizations manage identities, devices, and cloud applications.
Avaleris clients benefit from our consultants’ extensive deployment experience, deep technical
knowledge of Microsoft products, as well as their unrelenting focus on client success.

GET STARTED!
Reach out to us to discuss your project objectives.
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